Physical Address
17501 North Highway 101
Willits, CA 95490

Mailing Address
17501 North Highway 101
Willits, CA 95490

Public Phone Number
(707) 459-7414

Fax
(707) 459-3041

For SCO Use Only
MEU.personnel@fire.ca.gov

Agency Codes
541, 542 units 113, 133, 137, 162, 164

Administrative Division Officer
Frank Engelbert (707) 459-7402 frank.engelbert@fire.ca.gov

Personnel Specialist
Antoinette Bissig (707) 459-7438 antoinette.bissig@fire.ca.gov
JaimeRose Shoemaker (707) 459-7416 jaimerose.shoemaker@fire.ca.gov